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Abstract 
 
The objective of this work was to determine the tendencies of expected values, linear associations, and to define which traits 
compose the best predictive model for mass of seeds per plant of black and pinto bean genotypes from different regions of Rio 
Grande do Sul. The experiments were conducted in the agricultural years of (2015-2017). The expected values are increased as 
function of the segregating generation of F2, F3, F4 for first pod insertion height and plant height. Furthermore, black commercial 
group determines superiority for number of seeds per plant, while pinto genotypes are closely related to increments of mass of 
seeds per plant. Linear associations are specific to germplasm origin, commercial group and segregating generations of bean 
genotypes regarding traits of agronomic interest. The predictive model created to increase mass of seeds per plant is specific for 
germplasm origins and commercial group of beans. Seed yield of pinto genotypes is maximized by plant height and number of 
seeds per plant. For genotypes of black commercial group, this increase is achieved through plant height, number of pods and 
seeds per plant in F3 and F4 segregating generations. 
 
Keywords: Phaseolus vulgaris L., Germplasm, commercial group, select of genotype. 
Abbreviations: FPH_first pod insertion height; PH_plant height; NPP_number of pods per plant; NSP_number of seeds per plant; 
MSP_mass of seeds per plant;  
 
Introduction 
 
Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is considered a staple food for 
human diet and one of the main protein sources used by the 
population. It is also an agricultural product of great 
socioeconomic importance due to its large volume of labor-
demand employed during its productive cycle (Plans et al., 
2013). In this sense, genetic breeding programs of beans are 
aimed at identifying high seed yielding genotypes adapted 
and stable to the most varied growing conditions (Ramalho 
and Araujo, 2011). 
The largest proportion of beans produced in Brazil comes 
from the Southern Region, with more than one million tons 
and 30% of the total grain production. Majority of the 
country´s production comes from family farming, which 
represents around 60% of the production (CTSBF, 2012). 
Therefore, in order to achieve high yields, the use of high 
performance seeds is indispensable, which combine genetic, 
physical, sanitary and physiological attributes that 
determine their ability to originate productive plants with 
vital functions such as germination, vigor and longevity, 
besides the recommended growing techniques (Peske, et al., 
2012). Among several factors that determine seed 
physiological potential, the characteristics of genotypes and 

growing environments exert great effects on yield and 
agronomic attributes of interest (Szareski et al., 2017). 
The high magnitude of data obtained along several breeding 
generations demands effective biometric tools to identify 
specific traits or to predict the most suitable populations or 
families. Therefore, linear associations are important to 
identify tendencies between traits of interest, as well as 
which of them should be prioritized for selection. However, 
the knowledge of yield components with the greatest 
contribution for seed production should not be based only 
on simple linear correlation, since its interpretation might 
lead to errors or misunderstandings, compromising the 
success of selection (Cruz et al., 2014). In this way, 
understanding linear correlations between traits allows only 
identifying tendencies, but it does not formulate cause and 
effect relationships (Carvalho et al., 2017). Due to this fact, 
multiple regressions (Stepwise) are used to determine which 
traits are essential to the dependent trait (Balbinot et al., 
2005). Therefore, the objective of this work was to 
determine the tendencies of expected values, linear 
associations, and to define which traits compose the best 
predictive model for mass of seeds per plant of black and 
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pinto bean genotypes from different regions of Rio Grande 
do Sul. 
 
Results and discussion 
 
Expected values for the traits of agronomic interest 
 
In order to understand the expected values of the set of 
measured traits along the segregating generations, 120 bean 
genotypes of the black commercial group and 80 bean 
genotypes of the Pinto commercial group were used. The 
average patterns for the traits such as first pod insertion 
height (FPH), plant height (PH), number of pods per plant 
(NPP), number of seeds per plant (NSP) and mass of seeds 
per plant (MSP) were measured. These results allowed 
inferring patterns for traits tendency across generations in 
each commercial type of beans. 
For the commercial group black, first pod insertion height 
(FPH) was 11.6, 15.5 and 19.0 cm in the F2, F3 and F4 
generations, respectively (Figure 1). An increment of 3.9 cm 
was observed between F2 and F3 generations, and 3.5 cm 
generations between F3 and F4, confirming that the 
selection strategies applied according to the best individuals 
and families provided increases of 7.4 cm over the 
generations (F2 - F4). Researches on beans of the 
commercial group black revealed genetic gain of 9 to 25 cm 
for plant height (Ribeiro et al., 2000). 
Regarding the Pinto commercial group, first pod insertion 
heights (FPH) were 13.7, 16.7 and 20.1 cm for F2, F3 and F4 
generations, respectively. The selection of the best F2 

individuals for the formation of F3 families increased the 
mean of this character by 3.0 cm, maintaining the tendency 
among F3 - F4 generations. In the general context for this 
scenario, we observed average increments of 6.4 cm for first 
pod insertion height between intermediary selection cycles 
of F2 to F4. When comparing the expected tendencies 
among commercial groups of beans, even with similar 
increment rates for this trait, plants from Pinto commercial 
group expressed higher first pod insertion height (FPH) in 
each segregating generation. 
Studies with commercial genotypes of Pinto beans 
presented averages of first pod insertion height (FPH) 
between 7.1 cm and 21.6 cm (Bertoldo et al., 2014). In 
general, commercial bean genotypes present low first pod 
insertion height, which might compromise mechanized 
harvesting rates, resulting in low plant height (Souza et al., 
2010). Thereby, increasing first pod insertion height may 
ease mechanized harvesting of beans, reducing losses and 
negative effects on the physiological quality of seeds 
(Terasawa et al., 2009), as well as preventing deterioration 
of legumes in contact with soil (Ribeiro et al., 2000). 
For commercial group black, the plant height (PH), 
presented 33.5, 32.2 and 47.1 cm in the F2, F3 and F4 
generations, respectively (Figure 1). The selection of 
superior families allowed increasing of this trait in 14.9 cm 
between F3 and F4 generations, establishing the possibility 
of achieving agronomically adequate genotypes regarding 
plants stature using only the selection directed to superior 
families. Between the population generation (F2) and the 
advanced generation of families (F4), increase of 13.6 cm  
was verified. Black bean commercial genotypes show 
statures up to 80 cm, being this trait dependent on genetic 

characteristics and edaphoclimatic conditions (Rocha et al., 
2014). 
Pinto commercial group presented plants with 37.7, 32.1 
and 49.4 cm of height (AP) for the generations F2, F3 and F4 
(Figure 1), respectively. There was a mean decrease of 5.6 
cm in this trait between F2 - F3 generations, due to the 
restriction in genetic variability caused by selection. In 
contrast, it was possible to increase plant height up to 14.9 
cm by selecting the best F3 - F4 families. This study 
determined that greater general additions (F2 - F4) for 
genotypes of the black commercial group, with 1.9 cm 
higher than the Pinto commercial group. However, it was 
among F3 and F4 generations that Pinto genotypes could 
stand out. Pinto genotypes presented 76 cm of height (Iapar, 
2008). In contrast, genotypes of the black commercial group 
revealed smaller magnitudes for this trait (Santi et al., 2006). 
The number of pods per plant (NPP) for pinto and black bean 
genotypes (Figure 2) showed average increases superior to 
one legume per plant. It was due to the selections between 
the segregating generations of F2 and F4. Even though there 
is similarity between trends of commercial groups, black 
bean genotypes express more pods per plant. Gonçalves et 
al. (2003) reported that the number of pods per plant is 
positively associated with the yield of bean seeds. 
Number of seeds per plant (NSP) for the commercial group 
black was 23.9, 29.7 and 30.7 viable seeds per plant in the 
F2, F3 and F4 generations, respectively (Figure 2). Under 
these conditions, satisfactory additions of 5.8 seeds per 
plant were obtained through selections between F2 and F3, 
as well as increases of 6.8 seeds were expressed in relation 
to the F2 population generation to F4 families. The 
identification of the best individuals within the population of 
interest results in the obtaining of transgressive families and 
genetic gains for magnitude of seeds. However, for pinto 
commercial group, a cumulative increase was evidenced 
through the segregating generations, since there is an 
increment of 7.9 seeds per plant between F2 and F4. This 
average is higher than the commercial group of black beans. 
Considering direct effects on bean yield, the number of 
seeds per plant is an extremely important trait, and one of 
the main yield components (Zilio et al., 2011; Cabral et al., 
2011). 
The mass of seeds per plant (MSP) expressed reduction of 
1.7 grams of seeds across the segregating generations F2 - 
F4 for black beans commercial group. Certain increases 
occurred in the initial generations, but these mean 
superiorities were minimized because selection was directed 
to superior families in F3 and F4 for number of seeds per 
plant, resulting in more reproductive structures and seeds 
formed, but with smaller unitary mass. 
Yield components contribute in different ways to beans 
productivity. Researches affirmed that higher yields may be 
achieved by reducing the first pod height, increasing the 
number of pods per plant, and the unitary mass of seeds 
(Mambrin et al., 2015). It should be noted that yield 
components are strongly determined by the genotype´s 
features, and also by effects of growing environment, cycle, 
agronomic practices and management (Bezerra et al., 2007). 
For pinto commercial group, we observed increments of 2.6 
grams of seeds per plant along F2 - F4 generations, proving 
that the main yield components are intrinsic to the 
commercial group that the genotypes belong to. Whereas 
black bean genotypes prioritized the increase in magnitude 
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of formed seeds, bean genotypes of Pinto commercial group 
established less seeds, but these seeds present greater 
mass. In general, majority of bean breeding programs 
prioritize the trait yield, which presents great economic 
importance, being controlled by a considerable fraction of 
genetic effects (Ramalho et al., 2012), it is influenced by 
genotype x environment interaction (Gomes et al., 2008), as 
well as, biotic and abiotic stresses (Dourado Neto and 
Fancelli, 2000). 
 
Linear associations between traits of agronomic interest 
 
In order to identify the trends of linear association between 
traits of agronomic interest, as well as their associations 
between F2, F3 and F4 segregating generations, a stratified 
linear correlation was performed for each origin of 
germplasm and commercial group of each bean genotype 
(Table 2, 3 and 4). For each scenario, 105 linear associations 
were performed, referring to the traits PH. F2, FPH.F2, 
NPP.F2, NSP.F2, MSP.F2, PH. F3, FPH.F3, NPP.F3, NSP.F3, 
MSP.F3, PH.F4, FPH.F4, NPP.F4, NSP.F4, MSP.F4 stratified for 
germplasm of the pinto commercial group from Campos 
Borges - RS and Santa Rosa - RS, and germplasm of the black 
commercial group from Cruz Alta - RS, Braga - RS, Pejuçara - 
RS and Palmeira das Missões - RS. The significance of 
correlation coefficient was verified through the t-test at 5% 
of probability. 
Linear associations verified for germplasm of the Pinto 
commercial group from Campos Borges - RS (Table 2) 
evidenced 21 significant correlations, of which 13 expressed 
positive, and eight negative. The number of pods per plant 
measured in F2 (NPP.F2) positively influenced the number 
(NSP.F2) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP.F2) in the F2 
generation. Plants with greater heights in the F3 segregating 
generation (AP. F3) tend to increase the number of pods and 
seeds, as well as seed mass per plant in the F3 segregating 
generation. 
It is possible that superior plants for number of pods (NPP. 
F2), seeds (NSP. F2) and mass of seeds (MSP.F2) in the F2 
segregating generation would face reduced height, number 
and mass of seeds in the F4 segregating generation. These 
trends indicate that, for some genetic constitutions of the 
pinto commercial group, superior individuals in the 
population generation may not generate progenies of equal 
or greater magnitude for the subject trait. However, families 
that reveals higher mass of seeds per plant (MSP. F3) in the 
F3 segregating generation might be considered as an 
indicative that number of pods per plant (NPP. F4), seeds 
(NSP. F4) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP. F4) will be 
higher in the F4 generation. 
Linear associations verified for germplasm of the pinto 
commercial group from Santa Rosa - RS (Table 2) presented 
36 significant correlation coefficients, of which 22 were 
positive and 14 negative. Regarding principal effects, plants 
of higher stature in the F2 and F3 segregating generations 
(PH. F2 and PH. F3) have better potential for the first pod 
insertion height (FPH. F2 and (FPH. F3), number of pods per 
plant (NPP. F2 and NPP. F3), number of seeds per plant (NSP. 
F2 and NSP. F3) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP. F2 and 
MSP. F3) in both generations. Under these conditions, early 
selection of plants with higher stature may be indicative of 
high yielding genotypes. However, the tendencies indicate 
that a higher number of pods per plant in F2 (NPP.F2) will 

not necessarily generate a F4 segregating generation with 
high number of pods (NPP.F4). Regarding plant height in the 
F4 generation (PH.F4), it is closely related to first pod 
insertion height in the same generation (FPH.F4), as well as 
when selecting families with more pods per plant (NPP.F4), 
there is an increase in seed magnitude (NSP.F4) and mass of 
seeds per plant (MSP.F4) in this generation. 
Regarding linear associations verified for beans germplasm 
of black commercial group from Cruz Alta - RS (Table 3), only 
18 significant linear correlation coefficients was evidenced, 
of which 14 evidenced positive tendencies and only four 
expressed inverse effects. Plants with higher stature (PH.F2) 
and first pod insertion height (FPH.F2) in the F2 segregating 
generation increase the number of pods (NLP.F2), number 
(NSP.F2) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP.F2). In these  
generations of black commercial groups, the plant height 
might be considered an interesting morphological marker 
for selecting the best individuals in the population. 
According to the expressed tendencies, it is possible to 
increase the yield of seeds per plant through the 
identification of plants with greater stature that possibly 
present greater number of reproductive nodes, flowers, 
pods and seeds formed. 
The three main components that compose seed yield of 
beans are number of pods per unit of area, number of seeds 
per pod and mass of seeds per plant. Therefore, the 
population of plants per unit of area will determine the 
number of pods, flowers per plant and number of flowers 
that effectively form legumes (Zilio et al., 2011). Ramos 
Junior et al. (2005), reported that seed size and number of 
seeds per pod correspond to the components with higher 
effects on bean yield. 
It is observed that the increase in first pod insertion height 
(FPH.F3) and number of pods per plant (NPP.F3) in the F3 
segregating generation may determine the increase in seeds 
(NSP.F3) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP.F3). In order to 
achieve higher seed yields (MSP.F4) in the F4 generation, the 
tendencies indicate that selections cannot be based on 
height (PH.F3), number of pods (NPP.F3), seeds (NSP.F3) and 
mass of seeds (MSP.F3) measured in the F3 generation. In 
this situation, the early selection may lead to 
misunderstandings and less efficiency in obtaining superior 
genotypes. However, families expressing higher plant height 
(PH.F4) in the F4 segregating generation result in an increase 
of first pod insertion height (FPH.F4), number of pods 
(NPP.F4) and seeds per plant (NSP.F4) in this same 
generation. 
For the germplasm of black commercial group from Braga - 
RS (Table 3), 25 significant associations were found, of 
which, 21 indicated positive trends and only four were 
inverse. Plants with higher stature (PH.F2) and first pod 
insertion height (FPH.F2), as well as, greater number of pods 
per plant (NPP.F2) in the F2 segregating generation, indicate 
increases in the number of seeds per plant (NSP .F4) in F4 
families. Plant stature (PH.F3 and FPH.F3) was determinant 
for F3 segregating generation, which resulted in the increase 
of number of pods (NPP.F3), seeds (NSP.F3) and mass of 
seeds per plant (MSP.F3 ) in the same generation. 
Essential tendencies were evidenced between F3 and F4 
generations, which should be considered for selecting 
strategies to minimize errors, as it was verified that F3 
families were superior in number of pods (NPP.F3), seeds 
(NSP.F3) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP.F3) do not reflect  
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Table 1. Information regarding the environment of origin, commercial group, geographical coordinates and altitude. 

 
Commercial group Latitude Longitude Altitude 

Campos Borges – RS Pinto 28° 52' 31''S 53° 00' 55''W 513m 
Santa Rosa – RS Pinto 27° 52' 16'' S 54° 28' 55'' W 277m 
Palmeira das Missões – RS Black 27° 53' 19''S 53° 18' 19'' W 639m 
Braga – RS Black 27° 37' 16'' S 53° 44' 17'' W 430m 
Cruz Alta – RS Black 28° 38' 22'' S 53° 36' 22'' W 452m 
Pejuçara – RS Black 28° 25' 24'' S 53° 39' 21'' W 449m 
*Carvalho et al. (2016). 

 

Fig 1. Expected values for the traits first pod insertion height (FPH) and plant height (PH), for black and pinto commercial groups of 
beans across segregating generations. 
 
Table 2. Linear correlation coefficient for plant height (PH), first pod insertion height (FPH), number of pods per plant (NPP), 
number of seeds per plant (NSP) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP), obtained for F2, F3 and F4 segregating generations of beans 
from pinto commercial group. 

Germplasm of the pinto commercial group from Campos Borges - RS 

  PH.F2 FPH.F2 NPP.F2 NSP.F2 MSP.F2 PH.F3 FPH.F3 NPP.F3 NSP.F3 MSP.F3 PH.F4 FPH.F4 NPP.F4 NSP.F4 MSP.F4 

PH.F2 - -0.12 0.17 0.34 0.23 -0.04 -0.08 0.15 0.28 0.12 0.01 0.10 0.28 0.11 0.23 
FPH.F2 0.56* - 0.12 0.16 0.17 0.04 0.15 -0.09 -0.07 -0.31 -0.13 -0.01 -0.06 -0.08 -0.09 
NPP.F2 0.66* 0.28* - 0.92* 0.90* -0.26 -0.02 -0.09 -0.08 -0.19 -0.52* -0.40* -0.32 -0.41* -0.44* 
NSP.F2 0.63* 0.30* 0.91* - 0.96 -0.17 -0.13 0.16 0.14 0.00 -0.50* -0.43* -0.18 -0.27 -0.31 
MSP.F2 0.61* 0.15 0.92* 0.91* - -0.19 -0.09 0.10 0.09 0.07 -0.42* -0.45* -0.19 -0.28 -0.31 
PH.F3 0.13 0.22 0.07 0.14 0.02 - 0.04 0.77* 0.74* 0.50* 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.10 
FPH.F3 0.24 0.16 0.19 0.27 0.20 0.48* - -0.32 -0.29 -0.38 0.14 0.07 -0.07 0.01 -0.11 
NPP.F3 0.14 0.15 0.11 0.20 0.18 0.56* 0.09 - 0.95* 0.87* -0.13 -0.08 -0.02 -0.06 0.04 
NSP.F3 0.13 0.12 0.08 0.19 0.13 0.60* 0.12 0.82* - 0.87 -0.07 0.00 -0.06 -0.11 -0.01 
MSP.F3 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.10 0.10 0.49* 0.13 0.83* 0.90* - 0.07 0.10 0.08 0.01 0.14 
PH.F4 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.20 -0.07 0.16 0.21 0.06 - 0.30 0.47* 0.69* 0.46* 
FPH.F4 -0.10 -0.06 -0.19 -0.17 -0.16 -0.11 0.06 -0.12 -0.15 -0.20 0.29* - 0.01 0.02 0.12 
NPP.F4 -0.25 -0.31* -0.31* -0.44 -0.34* -0.33* 0.00 -0.35* -0.33* -0.26 0.09 0.35* - 0.91* 0.90* 
NSP.F4 -0.11 -0.12 -0.27 -0.33* -0.25 -0.21 0.07 -0.35* -0.28* -0.31 0.18 0.50* 0.91* - 0.92* 
MSP.F4 -0.13 -0.22 -0.25 -0.33* -0.19 -0.30* 0.06 -0.43* -0.41* -0.36* 0.03 0.27 0.88* 0.89* - 

Germplasm of the pinto commercial group from Santa Rosa – RS 
*Significant correlation coefficient at 5% of probability by t test adjusted to effects of 80 observations associated to the model. 
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Fig 2. Expected values for the traits number of pods per plant (NPP) number of seeds per plant (NSP), and mass of seeds per plant 
(MSP) of black and pinto commercial groups of beans across segregating generations. 
 
Table 3. Linear correlation coefficient for plant height (PH), first pod insertion height (FPH), number of pods per plant (NPP), 
number of seeds per plant (NSP) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP), obtained from F2, F3 and F4 segregating generations of beans 
from black commercial group. 

Germplasm of the black commercial group from Cruz Alta– RS 

  PH.F2 FPH.F2 NPP.F2 NSP.F2 MSP.F2 PH.F3 FPH.F3 NPP.F3 NSP.F3 MSP.F3 PH.F4 FPH.F4 NPP.F4 NSP.F4 MSP.F4 

PH.F2 - 0.36 0.30 0.43* 0.32 -0.07 0.21 -0.40 -0.40 -0.34 0.18 0.05 0.11 0.17 -0.01 
FPH.F2 0.19 - 0.32 0.43* 0.07 -0.07 0.07 -0.25 -0.30 -0.34 0.15 0.16 0.01 0.04 -0.09 
NPP.F2 0.76* -0.21 - 0.80* 0.67* -0.04 0.02 0.35 0.27 0.22 0.18 0.07 -0.11 -0.02 -0.23 
NSP.F2 0.83* -0.21 0.95* - 0.82* -0.19 -0.13 0.08 0.02 -0.07 0.18 0.09 -0.08 0.04 -0.11 
MSP.F2 0.49* -0.12 0.79* 0.76* - -0.26 -0.27 0.16 0.14 0.07 0.23 0.11 -0.09 0.13 -0.07 
PH.F3 -0.05 0.07 0.30 0.12 0.47* - 0.39 0.18 0.21 0.27 -0.38 -0.39 -0.35 -0.46* -0.24 
FPH.F3 -0.06 0.23 -0.10 -0.09 -0.14 0.18 - -0.15 -0.09 -0.07 0.05 -0.35 0.04 -0.03 0.25 
NPP.F3 -0.05 0.21 0.09 -0.04 0.02 0.64* 0.34 - 0.97* 0.94* 0.11 0.00 -0.29 -0.27 -0.47* 
NSP.F3 -0.01 0.23 0.06 -0.05 0.03 0.62* 0.36 0.97* - 0.97* 0.15 0.02 -0.26 -0.23 -0.43* 
MSP.F3 -0.10 0.22 0.02 -0.10 0.04 0.63* 0.40* 0.93* 0.96* - 0.13 0.04 -0.29 -0.26 -0.43* 
PH.F4 -0.18 -0.40* -0.01 -0.04 0.02 0.27 0.13 0.21 0.12 0.16 - 0.51* 0.47* 0.62* 0.21 
FPH.F4 -0.14 -0.21 0.39* 0.29 0.19 0.16 0.09 0.11 -0.01 0.00 0.55* - 0.28 0.39 0.24 
NPP.F4 0.30 0.00 0.12 0.13 0.39* 0.24 -0.21 -0.32 -0.27 -0.28 0.15 -0.03 - 0.92* 0.82* 
NSP.F4 0.40* 0.05 0.17 0.21 0.00 0.12 -0.13 -0.37 -0.34 -0.32 0.16 0.06 0.88* - 0.82* 
MSP.F4 0.27 0.07 0.08 0.14 0.25 -0.12 -0.23 -0.51* -0.49* -0.44* 0.05 -0.04 0.81* 0.90* - 

Germplasm of the black commercial group from Braga– RS   
* significant correlation coefficient at 5% of probability by t test adjusted to effects of 80 observations associated to the model. 

 
Table 4. Linear correlation coefficient for plant height (PH), first pod insertion height (FPH), number of pods per plant (NPP), 
number of seeds per plant (NSP) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP), obtained for F2, F3 and F4 segregating generations of beans 
from black commercial group. 

Germplasm of the black commercial group from Pejuçara – RS 

  PH.F2 FPH.F2 NPP.F2 NSP.F2 MSP.F2 PH.F3 FPH.F3 NPP.F3 NSP.F3 MSP.F3 PH.F4 FPH.F4 NPP.F4 NSP.F4 MSP.F4 

PH.F2 - 0.17 0.68* 0.64* 0.61* 0.11 0.28 0.07 0.25 0.23 0.32 -0.26 0.04 -0.01 -0.03 
FPH.F2 0.53* - 0.00 0.06 -0.19 -0.39* -0.35* -0.16 -0.13 0.19 -0.30 0.08 -0.37* -0.31* -0.22 
NPP.F2 0.58* 0.12 - 0.93* 0.83* 0.23 0.20 0.11 0.29 0.11 0.17 -0.26 0.12 -0.05 -0.07 
NSP.F2 0.75* 0.25 0.92* - 0.80* 0.16 0.20 0.02 0.22 0.07 0.09 -0.17 0.05 -0.13 -0.14 
MSP.F2 0.38* -0.15 0.67* 0.75* - 0.33 0.26 0.12 0.19 0.01 0.38* 0.03 -0.02 -0.10 -0.20 
PH.F3 -0.27 0.08 -0.30 -0.23 -0.13 - 0.59* 0.10 0.30 -0.34* 0.18 -0.28 0.11 0.03 0.07 
FPH.F3 0.13 0.27 -0.04 0.05 -0.04 0.46* - -0.01 0.16 -0.26 0.19 -0.17 0.24 0.12 0.21 
NPP.F3 -0.36* -0.11 -0.11 -0.18 0.01 0.26 -0.21 - 0.86* 0.64* 0.09 0.03 0.21 0.21 0.18 
NSP.F3 -0.38* -0.17 -0.14 -0.19 0.01 0.42* -0.09 0.94* - 0.63* 0.01 -0.12 0.19 0.14 0.11 
MSP.F3 -0.25 -0.25 -0.09 -0.18 -0.01 0.24 -0.11 0.81* 0.87* - -0.08 -0.06 0.11 0.11 0.09 
PH.F4 0.20 0.24 0.20 0.28 -0.05 -0.01 0.13 -0.31 -0.27 -0.20 - 0.02 0.31 0.45* 0.21 
FPH.F4 -0.14 0.03 -0.02 -0.06 -0.19 0.14 0.31 -0.23 -0.16 -0.25 0.31 - -0.52* -0.41* -0.50* 
NPP.F4 -0.02 0.03 -0.05 -0.07 -0.11 -0.32 -0.17 0.16 0.15 -0.10 -0.09 -0.23 - 0.89* 0.82* 
NSP.F4 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.01 -0.14 -0.31 -0.06 -0.10 -0.08 -0.24 0.19 0.01 0.89* - 0.90* 
MSP.F4 -0.26 0.05 -0.16 -0.21 -0.19 -0.22 0.02 0.28 0.26 -0.02 -0.08 -0.17 0.96* 0.84* - 

Germplasm of the black commercial group from Palmeira das Missões– RS   
*Significant correlation coefficient at 5% of probability by t test adjusted to effects of 80 observations associated to the model. 
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Table 5. Predictive model based on multiple linear regression (Step Wise) for mass of seeds per plant (MSP) regarding F4 
segregating generation, considering the other traits as explanatory. 

Origin of germplasm 
Commercial 
group 

Dependent trait mass of seeds per plant in F4 (Y = MSP.F4**)  

Campos Borges - RS Pinto Y = 5.99 - 0.298(NPP.F2) - 0.061 (PH.F4) + 0.225 (NSP.F4)   R²: 0.91* 
Santa Rosa - RS Pinto Y = 3.717 - 0.051 (PH.F3) - 0.109 (FPH.F4) +0.233(NSP.F4)   R²:0.87 
Palmeira das Missões 
- RS 

Black 
Y = 4.2887 -0.105(PH.F2 ) +0.103(NSP.F2 ) -0.133(MSP.F2) -0.131(PH.F3) +0.278(FPH.F3) -0.183(FPH.F4) 
+0.889(NPP.F4) R²:0.95* 

Braga - RS Black Y = 2.525 -0.055(PH.F3) +0.147(NSP.F4)R²:0.85* 
Cruz Alta - RS Black Y = 3.959 -0.210(NPP.F2) -0.083(PH.F4) +0.315(NSP.F4)  R²:0.92* 
Pejuçara - RS Black Y = 0.386 +0.096(FPH.F3) -0.035(PH.F4) +0.229(NSP.F4)   R²:0.82* 
*significant at 5% by the t test.**PH.F2: Plant height measured in the F2segregating generation, PH.F3: Plant height measured in the F3segregating generation, PH.F4: Plant height measured in the 
F4segregating generation, FPH.F3: first pod insertion height measured in the F3segregating generation, FPH.F4: first pod insertion height measured in the F3 segregating generation, NPP.F2 : number 
of pods per plant measured in the F2 segregating generation, NPP.F4: number of pods per plant measured in the F4 segregating, NSP.F2 : number of seeds per plant measured in the F2segregating 
generation, NSP.F4:number of seeds per plant measured in the F4segregating generation, MSP.F2: mass of seeds per plant measured in the  F2 segregating generation. 

 

 
in F4 families with the highest mass of seeds per plant 
(MSP.F4). These distortions in association between traits are 
due to genic events determinant for their expression, as 
these traits express quantitative inheritance, low heritability 
and high influence of the environment (Melo et al., 2007; 
Pereira et al., 2012, Domingues et al., 2013; Torga et al., 
2013). Furthermore, it is notorious that in initial generations 
of breeding, there is predominance of non-additive effects, 
which can result in biases in the inferences about superior 
genotypes. Thus, difficulties are faced in order to select 
superior genotypes, which are originated from the growing 
environment and the genotypes response to edaphoclimatic 
changes (Coimbra et al., 2008; Lima et al., 2012). 
Regarding the bean germplasm of black commercial group 
from Pejuçara - RS (Table 4), 23 significant coefficients were 
observed, 15 of them were positive and only eight, negative. 
In this situation, the larger plants of the F2 segregating 
generation (PH.F2) result in the increase of number of pods 
(NPP.F2), seeds (NSP.F2) and mass of seeds (MSP.F2) for this 
generation. However, first pod insertion height in the F2 
generation (FPH.F2) cannot be considered a good selection 
criterion because it results in the decrease of plant stature in 
F3 (PH.F3 and FPH.F3), magnitude of pods (NPP.F4) and 
seeds (NSP.F4) in the F4 segregating families. It is 
consolidated that the selection of superior individuals for 
mass of seeds per plant in the F2 generation (MSP.F2) does 
not necessarily result in superior F3 families for this trait 
(MSP.F3). However, plants with smaller stature in F4 
generation (PH.F4) are indication of increased seed yield 
components (NLP.F4, NSP.F4 and MSP.F4) in this generation. 
For the germplasm of black commercial group from Palmeira 
das Missões - RS (Table 4). Only 17 significant associations 
were observed, 15 of which were positive and only two were 
inverses. In view of the most informative correlations, plants 
with higher stature in F2 generation (PH.F2) indicate a 
reduction in number of pods (NPP.F3) and seeds per plant 
(NSP.F3) in F3 segregating families. In contrast, higher plants 
in F3 (PH.F3) potentiate the emission of pods per plant 
(NPP.F3) in this same generation. 
Considering the six scenarios of associations weighted by 
germplasm origin and commercial type, we verified that 
most correlations are specific and should be considered as 
isolated situations to avoid confusion of interpretations. 
However, regardless of the commercial type of bean 
analyzed, plant heights measured in F2 generations (PH.F2) 
are associated with number of pods (NPP.F2) and seeds per 
plant (NSP.F2) in this generation. Specific association was 
found between number of pods per plant (NPP.F2), number 
of seeds (NSP.F2) and mass of seeds per plant (MSP.F2) 
measured in the pinto commercial group. In contrast, for 
black commercial group, specificity of association was 

verified between plant height in F2 and F3 generations 
(PH.F2 and PH.F3) with number of pods per plant (NPP.F2 
and NPP.F3). The association between traits is of extreme 
importance for plant breeding, since several of them are 
considered of economic importance and are determined 
jointly (Cruz and Regazzi, 2001). Jost et al. (2013), reported 
that selection strategies adequately determined the positive 
increases in agronomic attributes, such as higher yield, 
shorter cycle, lodging tolerance and higher height of the first 
pod. 
 
Predictive model for black and pinto beans commercial 
group 
 
The predictive model was established to present which 
explanatory traits are determinant for mass of seeds per 
plant, measured in F4 generation (MSP.F4). The estimates 
were stratified for germplasm origin and commercial groups 
due to the specificity of linear associations for the measured 
traits (Table 5). For germplasm of Campos Borges - RS, 
characterized as pinto commercial group, we evidenced that 
selections should be directed jointly to number of pods per 
plant in the F2 generation (NPP.F2), plant height (PH.F4) and 
number of seeds per plant (NSP.F4) on F4 generation. For 
the same commercial type of beans, but with seeds from 
Santa Rosa – RS, the tendencies were similar, with plant 
height measured in F3 generation (PH.F3) attached to the 
predictive model as a possible trait for selection. 
Prediction aimed at incrementing seed yield for bean 
genotypes of the black commercial group for germplasm 
from Palmeira das Missões – RS showed that seven traits 
were required to compose the model. In these conditions, 
selection should be cautious because there are many 
dependences among traits and segregating generations for 
the maximum expression of the dependent trait. On the 
other hand, for genotypes from Braga - RS, Cruz Alta - RS 
and Pejuçara - RS, the number of pods per plant obtained in 
F2 (NPP.F2), plant height at F3 (PH.F3), first pod insertion 
height in F3 (FPH.F3), plant height in F4 (PH.F4) and number 
of seeds per plant (NSP.F4) measured in the F4 generation 
should be considered along for selection in order to achieve 
superior genotypes for seed yield of beans from black 
commercial group. 
 
Materials and methods 
 
Conduction of study and experimental design 
 
The experiments were conducted in the agricultural years of 
2015, 2016 and 2017, in the municipality of Tenente Portela 
- RS, located at Latitude 27°23'31.04"S and Longitude 53° 
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46'50.71" W, with average altitude of 420 meters. The 
climate is classified by Köppen as Cfa subtropical humid, and 
the soil is characterized as typical red alumino-ferric latosol 
(STRECK, 2008). Bean genotypes were collected from 
different regions of Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil. The 
detailed information about the environments of origin of the 
used seeds is shown in Table 1. 
The experimental design was augmented blocks design 
(Federer, 1956), with the genotypes BRS Esplendor, BRS 
Supremo and IPR Tiziu being used as checks arranged in four 
replicates. The other treatments were arranged in a unique 
way in the experiment, being the F2 segregating generation 
(2015) composed by 20 bean populations from the 
commercial group black, and 20 bean populations from the 
commercial group Pinto. The F3 segregating population was 
composed by 69 families (2016) selected from the 
segregating populations, and the F4 segregating generation 
was composed by 41 families from the selection among the 
best F3 families. 
The experimental units were composed of two lines with 
five meters length and spaced 0.45 m. Seed density was 20 
seeds (m

2
). For all agricultural years, the sowings were 

carried out in the second half of November, through direct 
sowing system. The base fertilization was composed of 250 
kg ha

-1
 of N, P2O5, K2O in the formulation (10-20-20). As 

topdressing, we used 90 kgha
-1 

of nitrogen in the form of 
urea (46% of N) at the V4 phenological stage. Preventive 
practices were prioritized to minimize effects of weeds, pest 
insects and diseases that could influence the experiments 
results.  
 
Traits measured 
 
The traits of agronomic interest were measured in 10 plants 
randomly collected in the useful area of the experimental 
unit, such as First pod insertion height (FPH), measured 
through the distance between soil level and the insertion of 
the first viable pod, results in centimeters (cm). Plant height 
(PH), measured through the distance between soil level and 
the last fully expanded trifolium, results in cm. Number of 
pods per plant (NPP), obtained by the magnitude of viable 
pods contained in the plant, results in units. Number of 
seeds per plant (NSP), measured after pod´s threshing, 
counting the number of seeds, results in units. Mass of seeds 
per plant (MSP), seeds absent of residues were submitted to 
mass measurement, with posterior adjust for 13% of 
humidity, results expressed in grams (g). 
 
Statistical analysis 
 
The data were submitted to descriptive analysis, 
determining the expected values for each segregating 
generation and trait of interest stratified for bean 
commercial group. After the analysis of variance at 5% of 
probability (Ramalho, 2012), linear correlation was 
performed to verify the association tendency between traits, 
segregating generations and origin of germplasm used. 
Subsequently, a predictive model based on the Stepwise 
multiple regression was developed, considering the 
statistical model: 
Ŷ = A+B (PHF2, PHF3, PHF4) + C (FPH F2, FPH F3, FPH F4) + D (NPPF2, NPPF3, 

NPPF4) + E (NSPF2, NSPF3, NSPF4) + F (MSPF2, MSPF3). Where: Ŷ: dependent 
trait (MSPF4); A: point of data sources (intercept); B, C, D, E 

and F: multiple angular coefficients; PH (F2, F3 and F4); FPH 
(F2, F3 and F4); NPP (F2, F3 and F4); NSP (F2, F3 and F4) and 
MSP (F4): were considered as explanatory traits of the 
stochastic model. 

 
Conclusion 
 
The expected values are increased as function of the 
segregating generation F2, F3, F4 for first pod insertion 
height and plant height. Furthermore, black commercial 
group determines superiority for number of seeds per plant, 
while pinto genotypes are closely related to increments of 
mass of seeds per plant. Linear associations are specific to 
germplasm origin, commercial group and segregating 
generations of bean genotypes regarding traits of agronomic 
interest. The predictive model was created to increase mass 
of seeds per plant which is specific for germplasm origins 
and commercial group of beans. Seed yield of pinto 
genotypes is maximized by plant height and number of 
seeds per plant. For genotypes of black commercial group, 
this increase is achieved through plant height, number of 
pods and seeds per plant in F3 and F4 segregating 
generations. 
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